
 

Mr. Fred Kong’ong’o is a regional economic development 
practitioner in Africa. A textile engineer by training he spent initial years of his career in 
the manufacturing sector, then crossed over and worked for a sourcing company 
managing logistics, manufacturing and product safety. He joined the public sector for a 
brief period where he worked as a Quality Assurance Officer at National Standard body 
before moving to the regional economic development sector through a United States 
Agency for International Development (USAID) funded regional economic development 
programme. While there he helped found the African Cotton and Textile Industries 
Federation (ACTIF) the only Pan-Africa cotton to clothing value chain private sector 
Industry Associations.  

Fred has worked and provided technical support to several regional economic and 
private sector development projects in East and Southern Africa funded by the EU, 
USAID, CIDA and DFID. He has also worked as value chain strategy development 
consultant for ITC, freelance factory production and product safety Auditor for Levi 
Strauss & Co Europe, Industrial value chain and SME development for COMESA. 
Currently he is Head of Science, technology and Innovation programme/Industrial 
cluster development at COMESA. He is also the Focal Point for cotton to clothing value 
chain activities at the institution. Together with experts from EAC, and SADC he is part 
of a regional team of experts that is supporting the COMESA-EAC-SADC tripartite 
Industrialization development Road map. These three regional economic communities 
in Eastern and Southern Africa are working towards one Free Trade Area through trade, 
infrastructure and Industrial development.  

Mr. Kong’ong’o is an alumnus of Moi University Kenya and Harvard JKF Kennedy 
School of Government in USA. He is also Arch-Bishop Tutu Africa Leadership 
Academy/Private Investor in Africa Fellow.  

Fred is married to the beautiful and lovely Dr, Brenda Kong’ong’o, together they have 
two Children, Amani (Girl) and Temwani (boy)   


